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Using high quality undoped GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures with optically patterned insulation
between two layers of gates, it is possible to investigate very low density mesoscopic regions where
the number of impurities is well quantified. Signature appearances of the scattering length scale
arise in confined two dimensional regions, where the zero-bias anomaly (ZBA) is also observed.
These results explicitly outline the molecular beam epitaxy growth parameters necessary to obtain
ultra low density large two dimensional regions as well as clean reproducible mesoscopic devices.
PACS numbers:
With potential applications to quantum computation
as well as innate interest in fundamental physics such
as localization and Quantum Hall effects, significant re-
sources have been devoted to the study of electron-
electron interactions1,2. Regardless of dimensionality,
the relative importance of interactions increases with de-
creasing carrier concentration, providing substantial im-
petus for the study of low density systems. It is instruc-
tive to quantitatively analyze the requirements to ensure
that phenomena observed are intrinsic to interactions in
the two dimensional electron/hole gas (2DEG/2DHG),
and not merely manifestations of impurity effects or dis-
order based localization. The cleanliness of the 2D gas
at low densities is also crucial in studying pinch-off re-
gions in one-dimensional (1D) channels and very low con-
ductance characterization of zero-dimensional (0D) quan-
tum dots, although this point is not often emphasized.
The theory of scattering mechanisms in 2DEGs is very
mature3,4,5, providing a concrete basis for improvements
necessary to successfully probe regimes of strong interac-
tion. In particular, the proximity of ionized dopant im-
purities (modulation or δ-doping, or even a doped cap)
significantly lowers mobility at low carrier densities, as
well as contributes to Random Telegraph Signal noise.
Overcoming mobility degradation in bulk 2D studies is
possible by offsetting the dopants from the heterointer-
face by an extremely thick spacer layer6, but an offset of
more than 100− 200nm becomes untenable when defin-
ing certain features of mesoscopic structures, such as nar-
row quantum point contacts (∼ 500nm) or quantum dots
(∼ 50nm). The alternative method of doping a quantum
well from underneath only, creating an inverted 2D gas,
carries the cost of interface roughness scattering from in-
verted interfaces, and does not yield the best mobilities.
This Letter investigates the consideration necessary for
integrating sharp lithographic features with a fully un-
doped structure, using a multi-level (top and Schottky)
gating technique7. We also quantitatively estimate the
effects of background impurities using Boltzmann Trans-
port and classical probability. The fundamental differ-
ence between induced8,9,10 and doped systems is illus-
trated by the band structures shown in Fig. 1(b) and
(c). Unlike in δ-doped structures, in induced devices
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FIG. 1: (a) Boltzmann Transport modeling of experimental
µ − n data from two wafers (T622, A2460) assuming back-
ground impurities and interface roughness as the predomi-
nant scattering mechanisms in the linear screening regime,
and percolation type behavior for the lowest carrier densities.
(inset) Carrier density is linearly dependent on gate voltage.
(b) In undoped heterostructures, electrons are induced via a
positive bias on a top gate. The Fermi level is not constant
through the system. (c) In n-type δ-doped heterostructures
carriers arise from donors, and the conduction band minima
dips at the donor layer.
the Fermi level is not constant and the 2D gas only
forms when a threshold inducing voltage in reached -
electrons/holes are pulled from the n/p type ohmic con-
tacts by a biased top gate in a principle analogous to
that of enhancement mode MOSFETs. The high quality
of the the 2DEG can be judged from the fact that (for
T622) at a carrier density n = 3×1010cm−2 the mobility
µ > 106cm2V −1s−1, (kF l = 125) and at n = 10
11cm−2
µ = 3 × 106cm2V −1s−1 (kF l > 1000)
11. The number of
ionized background impurities (NB) at the heterointer-
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Schematic (a) and optical image (b)
of a device set, demonstrating the multiple gate layer process
used to fabricate lower dimensional mesoscopic structures.
face can be calculated from the experimentally observed
variation of mobility with carrier density. Assuming that
all the scattering comes from the presence of these impu-
rities and interface roughness,(which the fit in Fig. 1(a)
justifies) Mattheisen’s Rule gives the inverse scattering
time 1τ as the sum of
1
τB
= NB
2(2kF )
3
m∗
πh¯3
( e
2
2ǫ0ǫr
)2
∫ π
0
dθ 1−cos θ
ǫ(q)2 sin3 θ/2
(1)
and
1
τIR
= 1
(2kF )
2
2m∗
h¯3
(d∆)2
∫ π
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q2Γ(q)2
exp( d
2q2
4
)ǫ(q)2
(2)
with commonly defined5 statistical interface roughness
parameters ∆ the mean square roughness height and d
a Gaussian correlation. The dielectric function ǫ(q) at
a certain scattering wave vector q = 2kF sin θ/2 can be
evaluated using the Fang-Howard form factor F (q) and
the polarizability Π(q) of the electron gas as
ǫ(q) = 1 + F (q)Π(q)2ǫ0ǫr
e2
q (3)
with the dielectric constant of GaAs ǫr = 12.8. Obtain-
ing from this NB ≈ 1.3 × 10
14cm−3 and using a wave-
function of calculated width λ ≤ 20nm gives an average
distance between scattering centers D ≈ 600nm. The
importance of the background impurity concentration
is not limited to restricting the mobility at low carrier
densities, but also plays a role in determining the local-
ization threshold or the onset of inhomogeneity, where
the assumption of linear screening in the 2DEG breaks
down. As can be seen in Fig. 1(a), by reducing the back-
ground concentration from 4.5 × 1014cm−3 in A2460 to
1.3× 1014cm−3 in T622 shifted the critical density from
∼ 9.3× 109cm−2 to ∼ 4.6× 109cm−2. Recent theoretical
requirements for reaching mobilities of 108cm2V −1s−1
have put great emphasis on the need to reduce scatter-
ing from dopants12. Although this is indeed vital, at the
densities which many Fractional Quantum Hall Effect11
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Fourier Transform of normalized mag-
netoconductance traces for (dotted red) devices of varying
gate lengths at VTG = 4V and (solid blue) a 2µm × 6µm
device at varying bulk 2D densities, correlated to incident
electron velocity. The movement of the peaks is negligible,
indicating a stable R. (inset) Typical shifted magnetoconduc-
tance trace showing the distinction between Aharonov-Bohm
like and Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations.
and Microwave Induced Resistance Oscillations13 exper-
iments are carried out (2 − 4 × 1011cm−2), scattering
due to interface roughness must also be addressed. Even
with high quality interfaces buffered by a thick superlat-
tice, in order to fit our experimental data a roughness of
nearly a quarter of a monolayer needed to be assumed,
which limited the mobility to under 107cm2V −1s−1 at
n = 3× 1011cm−2 in the set of samples studied.
Devices were fabricated from T622, an undoped
Al.33Ga.67As/GaAs heterostructures with a 300nm thick
Al.33Ga.67As barrier grown upon a GaAs substrate. Fig.
2(a) sketches the principle outlay of the devices. A mesa
etch establishes isolation between different chip segments
before recessed ohmic contacts (Ni/AuGe/Ni/Ti/Pt),
patterned gold/black in the image, are deposited and an-
nealed. The recessed nature of the contacts, by which
they are deposited into etched pits in a self-aligned pro-
cess, is crucial, as the required diffusion to contact the
induced 2DEG is lateral, rather than the standard verti-
cal diffusion in doped devices. Particular attention must
be paid to the roughness of the contact edges in or-
der to achieve high yield14. Non-magnetic surface gates
(Ti/Au) are defined with electron beam lithography and
deposited. An insulating layer of optically patterned
polyimide (PI2737, HD Microsystems), depicted in the
figure as a semi-transparent purple layer, provides sepa-
ration from a top gate (Ti/Au) just overlapping the edge
of the ohmic contacts. By restricting the overlap to the
edge of the ohmic contact, the leakage (proportional to
the overlap area) is minimized, while still maintaining
the quality of the contact to the 2DEG (proportional to
the perimeter).
Our objective is to study the Zero-Bias Anomaly
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FIG. 4: (Color online) left) ZBA trace for a 6× 6µm2 device
with VTG = 4V . Clearly split peaks (type II ZBA) are seen.
right) ZBA in a different device of similar size and top gate
voltage, but from a different chip. Here ZBA is seen up to
∼ 7e2/h, and at higher conductances, we see a significant dip
in G(VSD = 0).a) left) Monotonic temperature suppression
for type I ZBA. right) Type II ZBA devolves into a single
peak (cyan trace) by T ∼ 250mK, before being suppressed
like type I. c) Zeeman splitting of a type I ZBA, with peak
positions plotted over parallel magnetic field.
(ZBA), an enhanced conductance at zero source drain
bias, was recently observed in δ-doped 1D and 2D meso-
scopic systems15,16,17 and has attracted significant atten-
tion due to the Kondo-like similarities between the same
effect in 0D18. In addition to investigating the length
scale of the background impurities in mesoscopic regions,
study of the ZBA in a dopant-free system may shed light
on its origin in situations without an obvious source of a
bound state. A positive bias VTG > +3 on the top gate
induces electrons in the area underneath it, forming a
well defined conducting path around the ohmic contacts
under the top gate, but discontinuous under the surface
gates unless VSG is positively biased. The density un-
der the surface gates can be kept much lower than the
bulk density. The width of the top gate region is ∼ 6µm
whereas the surface gates range from 2− 8µm. Measure-
ments were performed in a two probe ac+dc setup with
excitation voltage Vex < kBTbase in a dilution refriger-
ator with base temperature Tbase ≈ 30mK and at zero
magnetic field unless explicitly stated. The electron tem-
perature was approximated by temperature dependence
saturation as Telectron ≈ 60mK.
Periodic oscillations in the magnetoconductance are
observed in low strength perpendicular magnetic fields.
These oscillations are distinct from Shubnikov-de Haas
Oscillations, which are periodic instead in 1/B, and in
fact Fig. 3(a) shows a device where both oscillations can
be seen. It has been postulated that this periodicity is
related to the radius R of a stable Aharonov-Bohm ring
by the relationship19,20 ∆B⊥ ≈ h/πeR
2. Fourier Trans-
forming confirms the periodicity of these oscillations, and
yields a radius R ≈ 500nm, well in line with the cal-
culated average distance between background impurities
with which conduction electrons could interact. That this
is indeed likely, and that the radius is not some other
characteristic dependent on the region, can be seen in
Fig. 3(c), where R is seen to be invariant under changes
in bulk electron density (a factor of two) and device gate
length (a factor of three).
Fig. 4(a,b) shows nonlinear conductance measure-
ments of two devices. As earlier reported, both with
rising density and conductance, the nonlinear conduc-
tance under a source-drain bias changes form, with both
a single peak (type I ZBA) spontaneously split peaks
(type II ZBA), clearly evident. The transitions between
these peaks vary from sample to sample in seemingly
random fashion, although all are restricted to fairly low
densities. The dependence of ZBA on top gate bias
was investigated, and though minimal effect was seen on
the strength or form of the peaks, there was a change
in the conductance value at which the peaks formed
and split(Fig. 3), implying that density (kF ) is causing
transitions between ZBA type I and type II, and not
value of conductance. The suppression of the ZBA with
increasing temperature, as well as peak broadening in
split peaks, (Fig. 4(c,d)) is consistent with the proposed
Kondo physics, as in linear splitting of single peaks in a
magnetic field Fig. 4(e).
In conclusion, we present a two level gating technique
necessary to exploit the benefits of a fully undoped het-
erostructure for mesoscopic devices. The effect of back-
ground impurities in large 2D regions is clearly demon-
strated and quantified. We show that the length scale set
by these unintentional impurities can have a signature in
mesoscopic structures. The appearance of a zero bias
anomaly is shown not to be critically dependent on the
presence of intentional dopants. Future experiments will
extend these processes and estimates to the investigation
of ultra-clean 1D and 0D devices.
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